Lär känna Fine från Tyskland!
”Fine is a very responsible student. She was voted “class representative” by
her classmates.”

Namn: Fine
Födelseår: 2002
Programstart: Januari 2019
Period: VT 2019

Intressen: simning, gymträning, sång, böcker
Fun Fact:Är intresserad av att lära sig mer om ishockey
Syskon: -

Dear host family,
My name is Fine and I’m currently looking for a place to stay at during my exchange semester. First I'd like to tell
you a bit about me and my family. My parents are called *** and *** and together with my younger sister *** we
live in a city in the North of Germany. I am currently going to the eleventh grade of a so called Gymnasium (it's a
German high school with the highest academic levels) and so is my sister since this summer because in Germany
primary school ends after fourth grade. More about my parents: My dad used to work as media designer but he
mostly focuses on his food truck now and works at events to make people happy with his amazing food. My mum
owns a dentist office in our city and works there together with her colleagues. They both are from the Northern
part of Germany but decided to move to where er live now when I was 2. Since both my parents have a fulltime
job and my sister and I focus on school most of the time we don’t get to spend a lot of time together as a family.
We still like to do something together on weekends like going for walks, visiting friends or simply watching a
movie together.
During my leisure time I like to do sports and going to choir. I do swimming as a hobby and I like to work out at
the gym. Occasionally, I play tennis with friends on weekends. And during winter time I love to go ice-skating. I've
always wanted to learn how to play ice-hockey so it would be perfect if I got the chance to do that in Sweden.
Besides that, I also go to choir at my school once a week. Singing has been a big part of my life since I was a little
kid and that's the reason why I also take singing lessons.
Additionally I want to say that I am very interested in different languages and cultures. I've been studying English
since I was five and Spanish since sixth grade. In 2016 I started teaching myself Swedish little by little and by now
I'm not fluent, but I do understand quite a lot and I would be happy to improve my skills. That's also one of the
reasons why I chose Sweden: to improve my Swedish skills but, of course, to get to know the Swedish culture
even better and to experience the Swedish quiet and calm everybody is talking about. Both the Scandinavian
countryside and cities have been fascinating me since I was a little kid so I would be very glad about the
opportunity to spend half a year in such a beautiful country.

During my stay I believe that we won’t have any problems because I consider myself likable independent. I
enjoy learning new things which is why I consider myself open-minded. In general it’s quite easy for me to
adapt to new habits and find solutions for problems. Furthermore, I want to contribute as much as I can to the
family. I’m already used to help in our household, so I would be totally happy to help out with cooking,
cleaning or other things.
I'd be happy to find a caring family that I can make amazing memories with!
Best Regards from Germany,
Fine

För mer information om värdfamiljsprogrammet, besök www.explorius.se eller mejla till
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